Bottom Roller Door Guide

Installation Instructions
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This Bottom Roller Door Guide System is intended to be installed on a *finished wood floor*. It is not recommended for installation on uneven floors such as Saltillo Tile. For uneven or cement flooring surfaces, ask your Rustica Customer Service Representative about our Wall Mount Door Guide Systems.

**NOTE:** If you are installing a Floor Mount Door Guide, your door will have a mortise (a groove that runs along the bottom of your door). Make sure this mortise is facing down towards your floor and that you install the Door Hangers on the other end.

### 1. Marking and Drilling

With your door facing UP on a flat surface, measure 2-1/2” in from the outside edge of your door. Pencil a line. Now measure 1-3/32” in from the bottom of your door. Pencil a line here. Where the two lines intersect is where you will drill a 1/8” pilot hole.

After drilling your pilot hole, turn your Door over and center a 1-1/8” spade or Forstner bit over your pilot hole. Drill out a countersunk area about 3/4” deep hole. Repeat on other side of your Door.

Turn your Door back over, and with your door facing UP on a flat surface, drill out your pilot hole to 1/2”. Repeat on other side of your Door. *Drill both sides before attaching wheels.*
2. Attach Wheel

Attach Wheel assembly to the bottom of your Door through this 1/2” hole, in the order shown at right. Repeat on the other side of your Door.

3. Hanging your Door

We recommend having someone help you hang your Door.

Hang your Door per Rustica’s Instructions. Wait until the very last to attach your Anti-jump Bracket. See Step 4. This should leave 1/2” between the bottom of your door and your finished floor. Pull your door to the end of the Track, away from the doorway. Using a level make sure your door is plumb.

Slide your Floor Track (ADA Track) under both wheels, with the ends of the floor guide strip lining up with the ends of your track on the wall. Put a screw through the first hole.

Slide your Door to the opposite end of the track. Using a level to ensure your Door is plumb, place a screw in the last hole on the ADA Track, making sure your ADA Track is flat against the floor.

Keeping the ADA Track in line with your Door, put a screw through each of the remaining holes. Tighten all screws with a screwdriver.
4. Install Anti-jump Bracket

Install Anti-jump Bracket per Door Hanging Instructions.